Rice (Oryza sativa L.) can be negatively impacted by supraoptimum temperatures (above 33 °C) during initial reproductive phase (R 3 -R 5 ); development and adoption of approaches via non-invasive physiological phenotyping can lead to help build new plant types to face the current extreme climatic events such as future forecasts. For this purpose, screening process was designed to progressively decrease the genotypes number via non-invasive phenotyping approaches; beyond to allow the increase of phenotyping dimensionality degree across tiers. In a first-tier (in 2015-2016 growth season), phenotyping procedures involved measurements of dossel temperatures via thermography imaging in a set of 182 accessions of subspecies Indica, Japonica and Indica/Japonica cross from Embrapa's Rice Breeding, which were cultivated in two sowing dates. About 30% (55) of the initial genotypes number which showed the lower canopy temperatures were selected based on results of multivariate analyses. In a second-tier (2016-2017 crop season), a second field trial was conducted, using polythene shelters structures aiming ensure the heat stress imposing during the critical phases of plant development; during this period, an effective photochemical quantum yield of photosystem II (YII) performance was monitored across set of genotypes. Data obtained are highlighted and discussed allowing suggest appointments about the usability/bottlenecks of thermography as suitable tool for phenotyping in a large scale manner; beside highlight the importance of some physiological responses as part of the basis of rice heat tolerance. Concluding, the LTB 14031 and BRS Pampa genotypes outperformed the set of evaluated genotypes across sowing dates and years relative to their physiological and grain yield components variables; these genotypes are integrating cross-breeding aiming to construct new plants ideotype which can associate higher grain yield performance when grown under non-stressed conditions and capable to maintain great yield stability under hard environments.
Introduction
The increasingly occurrence of extremes climate events and those forecast to occur yet in the century wave us that our current decisions will determine the size of the climatic impacts on earth life in the next years. Although is unclear the impacts size of these changes on agricultural sustainability, in the current year, the CO 2 concentration reached unprecedented registered levels on earth surface (about 403 ppm) (Olivier et al., 2017) .
As has been postulated, a critical bottleneck for accelerating the development of new and superior genotypes is the rapid and accurate phenotypic assessment of thousands of breeding lines, clones or populations over time (Fu, 2015) ; being these procedures carry out under different environment targets. Thus, there is only a reasonable way to satisfy all these demand, which include the acquisition of high-throughput phenotypic data in some specific breeding stage and define in what breeding phase is possible implement the high-dimensional phenotypic procedures and/or high-resolution. In this sense, significant advances were obtained in the last decades. Nowadays, different platforms are available in different configuration and costs; being used to specific main, such as phenotyping for plants submitted to water deficit, salinity, infra and supra-optimal temperatures, low nutrients, heavy metals and other abiotic stress categories. However, these platforms are generally suitable to functioning under controlled conditions, what can be considered a disadvantage for some applications; besides of the small quantities of genotypes potentially phenotyped per run, when adult plants are used. Reynolds and Langridge (Reynolds & Langridge, 2016) , emphasize that advances in high throughput field phenotyping have boosted the power of physiological breeding. According these authors, almost by definition, high throughput implies use of non-invasive approaches like proximal/remote sensing of spectral reflectance from plant tissue. This approach allow to measure traits which are related to thermal/hydration properties of plant tissues assessed in the infrared region of the electromagnetic spectrum, or pigment profiles estimated in visible bands (Fahlgren et al., 2015) . Within this spectral range can be cover canopy temperature, plant water status, photosynthesis performance, nutrient status and some agronomic traits (Reynolds & Langridge, 2016) . However, are still scarce the studies that relate the physiological responses of rice genotypes to heat stress under field conditions; most of studies are carry out under controlled conditions and generally with a small number of genotypes. Additionally, give the potential impact of heat wave on rice grown in the Brazil southern, experiments were conducted aiming the development and validation of a plant phenotyping approach to be used by breeders aiming to identify and select potential genotypes to face the heat waves increasingly frequent in this region.
In this way, whereas great progresses have been made in the cost-efficiency and high-throughput analyses of genetic information as results of "omics" advances, and by increasingly availability of phenotyping platforms able to be used in large-scale, yet exist enormous gaps and bottlenecks which difficult the association of external morphometrics parameters to physiological phenotyping and/or the mechanisms related to plant stress responses. In this sense, efforts should be done by multidisciplinary expertise allowing that complex traits could be broken down into individual components; beyond to be dissected, validated and checked across different scales to become useful as physiological proxy underlying processes used for plants in response to a specific stimulus. However, the vast number of interacting biochemical networks lead to complex physiological hierarchy, which is determinant to define the yield performance in an environment target. Thus, as an alternative aiming to associate yield component variables to physiological performance, a two-tiers approaches involving infra-red imaging acquisition and chlorophyll fluorescence analyzes were done on field trials during two years.
Material and Methods

Experimental Site
During 2015/2016 and 2016/2017 experiments were carry out at Low-Land Embrapa Experimental Station (LLEES) (31º46′19″ S, 52º20′33″ W), Pelotas city, in a soil as a Haplic Planossoil (Albaqualf). This trial site is located at 17 m altitude, a traditional site for rice production under flooding irrigated system situated on Note.
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The air tem plus 14 da (Onset Com experimen radiation temperatur experimen Figure 1 . As a first-tier approach, in 2015-2016 field growth season involved measurement of dossel temperatures via thermography imaging in a set of 182 accessions aiming to identify potential genotypes with superior heat tolerance based on lower dossel temperatures; additionally, investigate the effects of heat stress on yield-components and physiological attributes on different genetic background. In this sense, the first year experiment was conducted at two sowing date; in the first date these genotypes were sowing on October 27 th , 2015, (best sowing time for rice sowing in Brazilian south region), whereas for second sowing period, the same genotypes were sowed at adjacent area (two meters away) on November 11 th , 2015 in a split plot in a augmented randomized complete block design (Federer & Crossa, 2012) with 182 regular treatments with two common treatments (Lemont-stable yield genotype across environment and BRS Querência-a sensitive genotype to thermal oscillation, according previews trials). The experiments were composed by 26 entries in seven blocks, being each plot constituted by four rows spaced at 0.175 m from each other and measuring 4 m long, content 40 plants per meter density, approximately. After emergence, ten plants of each cultivar per plot were targeted using a wood cutting to monitor the progress of each phenological phase according to Counce's scale (Counce et al., 2000) and heading phase of each rice genotype was recorded when 50% panicles emerged from flag-leaf sheath; this procedure was crucial to determine the exact time to do the recommended management and to record eventual occurrence of heat stress events beyond to define the time to start the infra-red imaging acquisitions.
When at least 50% panicles emerged from flag leaf from latest maturity group (five days of range variation between first and last event occurrence) was made the first imaging acquisition procedure. This procedure was repeated at each seven days during three times. For infra red thermography study, the 650SC thermographic camera (FLIR Systems, Inc., USA) was used, which is sensitive in the mid-wavelength infrared range (MWIR) of 7.5-13 μm. This camera is equipped with an uncooled Vanadium Oxide (VOx) microbolometer detector that produces thermal images of 640 × 480 pixels. The thermal sensitivity expressed as the noise-equivalent temperature difference (NETD) of the system was < 20 mK at an object temperature of 25 °C. A lens with an angular field of view of 13.1 mm (45°) was used. The camera was used to take both thermal and RGB visible images automatically in three occasions during anthesis phase for each of the time sowing date. Camera settings for emissivity was calibrated as a constant 0.98 for all measurements. An integrated 3.2-megapixel visual camera for generating visual images was used to merge visual and thermal images to better identify selected parts of leaves during image analysis. All series of measurements were performed at temperatures ranging from 26 °C to 30 °C air temperature and relative humidity between 70% and 80% in day-light. About forty minutes were the time required to do imaging acquisition off all genotypes. The imaging camera was taken a distance of 1.15 m from the top canopy plants. Leaves temperature data and background temperature were measured and subsequently recorded in form of radiometric images and analyzed, using FLIR Research IR 4.1 software (FLIR Systems Inc., North Billerica, MA, USA).
Second-tier on 2016-2017 Growth Season: Chlorophyll Fluorescence
After processing and analysis of imaging from first-tier, approximately 30% of initial genotypes set were selected based on its canopy temperatures. Thus, fifty four genotypes that showed lower canopy temperatures values were chosen to integrate the second-tier of this study. In this way, this genotypes set was sowed during 2016-2017 growth season (October 17, 2016) at adjacent area used before. Thus, a trial was conducted in a split plot on a randomized complete block design with four replicates, being sub plot constituted by three rows spaced at 0.175 m from each other and measuring 3 m long, content 40 plants m density, approximately. The main plots were fifty four genotypes and two temperature levels tested under sub plots. The management practices and fertilization were carryout according to technical recommendations for the crop (SOSBAI 2014) as described before in the first trial year.
As means to ensure the heat stress imposing in the more sensitive phases of the plant development, polythene field-shelters structures were constructed to allow cover all genotypes during stress period (R 3 -R 5 development phase) aiming increase the internal air temperatures whether compared to those cropped on external environment conditions. These structures were compound by 150 micron clear transparent polythene film as commonly used for greenhouses cover and it was sustained by PVC tubes; each shelter constitute of 2.5 m length, 1.1 m width and 1.4 m height, with an opening on the upper surface, as described in Brito and co-authors (Brito et al., 2016a) . The mean temperatures into the polythene shelters were about 3 °C higher than registered in the external environment ( Figure 2A ) during anthesis phase. Solar radiation was recorded only at external side of the shelters ( Figure 2B ); internally shelters, there were recorded a decrease of 8% in solar radiation (data not shown). Subsequently, a summary of the ANOVA of the parameters evaluated in this research is shown in Table 2 ; where are shown a significant interaction for the photochemical quantum yield of PS II, besides genotypes and temperatures regime effects. Note. Y (II): photochemical quantum yield of PS II; * significant at p < 0.05, ** significant at p < 0.01 by the F-test.
ns not significant at a threshold probability, by the F-test.
As shown by ANOVA, at second-tier of this study, were investigated the effects of heat stress on performance of an important functioning component of the photosynthetic apparatus across set genotypes. The measurements of the effective photochemical quantum yield of PS II (YII) attribute allowed us a fast analysis of photosynthetic status of a specific genotype when submitted to heat stress ( Figure 5 ). Figure 5 . Effective photochemical quantum yield of PS II-Y(II) of set of 55 genotypes cropped under field conditions (external shelters) (A) and subjected to heat stress during anthesis (internal shelters) (B). Each point in the graphic is a mean of eighteen replicates (n = 18); being the mean of the six replicates per three measurements dates
In general, Y (II) of stressed flag leaves were significantly declined when compared to those maintained under external temperatures conditions ( Figure 5B ). However, some genotypes were stable across the environments, such as CTB 1404. By other side, the LTB 15062 which showed the highest Y (II) under stressed condition lowered its stability across evaluated environments; outperforming in 73% the mean of evaluated set genotypes.
Discussion
According to the historic weather data and taking into account the years from 1971-2000 (http://agromet.cpact. embrapa.br/estacao/mensal.html), the hottest period at Low-Land Embrapa Experimental Station (LLEES) is from mid-January to the end of February. Historic weather data highlight an increase in the frequency of absolute maximum temperature threshold (higher than 33 °C), during the hottest months (January up to February), which are above the optimal threshold for rice flowering events (Yoshida, 1981) . For this reason, the first sowing date Vol. 11, No. 3; 2019 was adjusted to allow the rice genotypes to flower in a favorable condition, below the heat stress threshold, whereas the second sowing period would increase the probability of the rice genotypes to have high temperatures during their reproductive phase (mid-February to the end February).
For rice early development, which involve an adequate germination and seedling establishment, this specie requires temperatures situated between 20 and 35 °C (Yoshida, 1981a) . By other side, during initial reproductive phases such as booting and flowering phases optimum temperatures should be situated between 25-28 °C and 30-32 °C, respectively (Yoshida, 1981) . During these phases, infra and supra-optimal temperatures has been affected the anther dehiscence, pollination and pollen germination, increasing spikelet sterility and consequently leading to yield reduction of rice grains (Brito et al., 2016; Jagadish et al., 2007; Yoshida, 1981) . According to these authors, when subjected to supra-optimal temperatures, even for a short time (less than one hour), its negative effects can lead in the increase of rice spikelet sterility and, consequently, decreasing grain productivity.
Despite the rice susceptibility to supra-optimum temperatures during its reproductive phase, rice germplasm (Indica and Japonica) exhibiting wide genetic variability for heat-stress tolerance is available and can be exploited to develop rice varieties with improved tolerance to heat-stress. Even though considering that Indica ssp accessions are more tolerant to this specific stress, the increased use of Japonica ssp in rice breeding programs around world has allowed the insertion and recombination of valorous alleles, which needs to be identified, dissected and used to accelerate the breeding processes aiming to develop cultivars with improved tolerance to supraoptimum temperatures (Moura et al., 2017 (Moura et al., , 2018a (Moura et al., , 2018b .
Taking into account the first-tier of this study, when a high genotype number were phenotyped, the PCA analysis highlight the amplification of information obtained from classic tests, highlighting links between phenotypic variables and genotypes in a more convenient way; in addition, PCA helped to group genotypes because to its ability to minimize higher number of variables into fewer components, but the key feature of PCA is the fact that it makes possible to clear the different responses followed by each genotypes facing heat-wave stress. In our report, PCA analysis made for first and second time sowing showed a significant and negative correlation between leaves temperatures and grain yield, highlighting the powerful of this relationship, where the increase of leaves temperature leads to a decrease in grain yield. Although many studies have found significant correlations between leaves or canopy temperatures and stomatal conductance, unfortunately, only a few examples has shown its association with yield components variables. However, the use of remote sensing via thermo-image, as adopted in this report, has gained increasingly use with technological advances and available devices. Infrared thermography have been proposed as useful tools for monitoring crops for their tolerance to high temperature stresses (Janka et al., 2013) and other stress sources. Thus, canopy temperature has been proposed as a proxy to plant phenotyping procedures for heat tolerance in wheat; highlighting that those plants with lower canopy temperature are more tolerant to this stress factor than those genotypes with higher canopy temperatures (Pinto et al., 2010) . Taken into account the high capacity of some genotype to decrease its leaves temperatures via evaporation event, what leads a direct relationship between leaf temperatures, transpiration rate, stomatal conductance and CO 2 assimilate rates, the adoption of this approach by breeders could allow them select those plants with better physiological potential performance in response to heat stress during critical development phase of the crop. In this sense, this approach will allow the breeders to associate external phenotypic traits to physiological responses, what can lead increasingly accurate, intensity of selection, uncover of variability and, consequently increase the genetic gain into the breeding program.
When the Fischer and Maurer index (FMI) (Fischer & Maurer, 1978) were applied, from 182 genotypes, just 16.48% were considered as highly tolerant, 16.48% as moderately tolerant and 65.38% as sensitive. The CTB 1406 e CTB 1407 genotypes highlighted high tolerance to heat stress with FMI of 0.31 and 0.45, respectively, considering the Fischer and Maurer index. On the other hand, these genotypes showed grain yield values likely the means showed by set of evaluated genotypes. Even though, will be necessary consider that an efficient index suitable marker for heat-tolerance selection, should be able to discriminate multiple genotypes besides allow us select those with high grain yield performance combined with heat tolerance. By other side, has been noticed that selection using this index can favors genotypes with low yield performance when plants are grown under non-stressed conditions; such as was found by our study. Thus, the use of this index for heat tolerance selection can show disadvantages for some situations, such as specific environment target; where the frequency of heat-wave occurrence is low. In this sense, if consider our uncertainties about the frequency and intensity of heat-wave occurrence in Brazilian rice production areas, the use of this index cannot be a better option for use by breeders. Thus, Brazilian rice breeding program needs to establish selection criteria that allow us select genotypes more tolerant to heat stress and at same time that show great performance when grown under non-stressed conditions, likely shown here by infra red thermography approach.
The anthesis sub-period is the most sensitive to supra-optimal temperatures (above 33 °C) (Tenorio et al., 2013) . As highlighted by other studies, the occurrence of supra-optimal temperatures during this phase may increase the spikelet sterility, as result of the decrease in the anther dehiscence, pollination and pollen germination, which lead to a decrease of the grain yield (Brito et al., 2016; Jagadish et al., 2007; Yoshida, 1981) . Our data highlight that different mechanisms should be involved in the high-grain yield performance when plants are submitted to heat stress, whether consider that not always genotypes highlighted lower leaves temperatures at first-tier, were those that also showed better performance for Y (II) at second-tier of the study. In general, genotypes showing higher Y (II) were not associated with higher grain yield. On the other hand, genotypes which highlighted lower leaves temperatures associated with higher grain yield in the first-tier were also those maintained great grain yields on the second-tier of this study. This tendency highlights the potential use of thermal image as a surrogate for physiological phenotyping, where will be possible select genotypes with high grain yield associating them with higher leaves cooling capacity. In the same accessions, the efforts were concentrate to investigate the association between canopy temperature across multiples genotypes with some physiological and yield-component aiming establish a phenotyping procedure suitable to be used by rice breeders aiming large-scale phenotyping for heat stress tolerance; beside, identification of genotypes that could be used for future genetic studies and/or as parents for our breeding program.
In this context, leaf temperatures which are closely related to gas exchange performance (Jossier et al. 2010) , could be useful as a proxy to estimating stomatal conductance rate when plants are submitted to heat stress (Katul et al., 2000) . Even though considering that there were found significant correlations for these variables, we believe that will be need some adjustment in the imaging acquisition procedures, aiming reduce the required time for this procedure leading to avoid/decrease the effects of fast environment changes, such as light, cloudiness, temperature and vapor pressure deficit which can increase the interferers on data set; in this sense, for the next step of this study we intend to take care with the adopted image procedures, aiming increase the correlations values found in this report. As alternative to reduce interferes, efforts can be made to design experiments with small plots and blocks arranged to allow reducing the number of image required per block and, consequently, decreasing the time required for imaging procedures.
Finally, even though great advances in sensors and devices technologies for plant phenotyping in large-scale are increasingly available, still there are limitations to associate external phenotypes obtained from a image approach to a physiological trait that contribute decisively for those performance. Thus, in breeding program where thousands of genotypes need to be phenotyped, strong efforts should be put in the development and validation of robust and non-expensive methodologies capable to be useful in a breeding program routine, considering the need to be associated to some heritability and related to some component of the agronomic interest. There are some bottlenecks that need to be considered, which are interferers decreasing the reliability of generated data. For adequate adoption of thermography, some key precautions should be taken to account to provide a reliable high-throughput phenotyping tool, especially on the need to consider the variations resulting from fast environmental changes, which include fast changes in the incident radiation, wind speed, vapor pressure deficit, etc. Besides the importance of use of normalization techniques to reduce the associated errors generated during data acquisition procedures. Concluding, the LTB 14031 and BRS Pampa genotypes outperformed the set of evaluated genotypes across sowing dates and years, relative to their physiological and grain yield components variables; these genotypes are integrating cross-breeding aiming to construct new plant ideotype which can associate higher yield performance when grown under non-stressed conditions and capable to maintain great yield stability under hard environments.
